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ABSTRACT

Multiple global and regional navigation satellite systems
are currently being developed. In addition to the already
available GPS and GLONASS constellations, Galileo and
BeiDou satellites have been launched, as well as one
QZSS satellite and other regional satellites. At the same
time GPS and GLONASS are being modernized. High-
precision positioning applications that rely on carrier-
phase ambiguity resolution are likely to benefit from the
many more satellites and frequencies that become avail-
able. Advantage can be taken from the fact some of
the frequency bands are overlapping between the differ-
ent constellations, since these signals may be differenced
relative to one common reference satellite, instead of se-
lecting a reference satellite per constellation. However,
in case of relative positioning based on multi-GNSS re-
ceivers of different manufacturers, it is necessary to cor-
rect the data for nonzero differential inter-system biases
(DISBs). In this contribution we present values for the
DISBs, for the identical frequencies of GPS and Galileo,
Galileo and BeiDou, as well as GPS and QZSS, based
on multi-GNSS data provided in the context of the Multi-
GNSS Experiment (MGEX).
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1. INTRODUCTION

High-precision (centimeter level) carrier-phase integer-
ambiguity-resolution-based positioning is expected to
benefit significantly from the modernization of the U.S.
Global Positioning System (GPS), together with the de-
velopment of new global and regional navigation satellite
systems. Many more satellites will be in view, transmit-
ting data at many more frequencies than currently is the
case with (dual-frequency) GPS only.

At present, of the new constellations the following satel-
lites have been launched and are transmitting navigation
signals: 4 European Galileo In-Orbit Validation (IOV)
satellites, 14 Chinese BeiDou satellites and 1 Japanese

Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS) satellite, where all
satellites of BeiDou and QZSS can be tracked in the Asia-
Pacific region. In addition, as part of the modernization
of GPS there are currently 4 Block-IIF satellites trans-
mitting the new L5 signal. Also the Russian GLONASS
has been revitalized and is fully operational at the mo-
ment. However, GLONASS is left outside the scope of
the present contribution, since it employs the Frequency
Division Multiple Access (FDMA) technique, which is
known to raise issues for carrier-phase ambiguity resolu-
tion [1]. These issues do not occur for the other systems,
which are all based on the Code Division Multiple Access
(CDMA) technique.

The availability of the new satellites requires a revision of
the current differencing algorithms which were originally
developed for GPS. Although these algorithms could be
applied to the new constellations as well, there are better
ways for combining the multi-GNSS observations. One
of the aspects of such combination is to make advantage
of the identical frequencies between the different con-
stellations. Table 1 gives an overview of the frequencies
and wavelengths of the signals of the GPS, Galileo, Bei-
Dou and QZSS constellations. The identical frequencies
between the constellations then follow as: (i) GPS L1,
Galileo E1 and QZSS L1, (ii) Galileo E6 and QZSS LEX,
(iii) GPS L2 and QZSS L2, (iv) Galileo E5b and BeiDou
B2, and (v) GPS L5, Galileo E5a and QZSS L5. Because
the Galileo E6 frequency is not tracked by the receivers
in this study (it is encrypted for commercial purposes),
the combination of E6 with the LEX signal is left outside
the scope of this paper.

For the above mentioned identical frequencies the pos-
sibility to difference the observations of both constella-
tions with respect to a reference satellite of one of them
is investigated (instead of differencing the observations
for each constellation separately). Earlier research based
on GPS data combined with data of the two Galileo In-
Orbit Validation Element (GIOVE) satellites (retired in
2012) demonstrated that Differential Inter-System Biases
(DISBs) are present when phase (and also code) obser-
vations of GIOVE at the E1 and E5a frequencies are dif-
ferenced with respect to the data of a GPS satellite at the
L1 and L5 frequencies, respectively [2]. However, these
DISBs were only present for baselines formed by pairs
of multi-GNSS receivers of different manufacturers; for



pairs of receivers of the same manufacturer they could
be neglected. Furthermore, the DISBs turned out to be
so stable in time that they could be calibrated. These re-
sults are confirmed by [3] and [4], who computed DISBs
based on GPS data together with data of the Galileo-IOV
satellites, for certain combinations of mixed receivers.
By means of a-priori correcting the phase and code data
of one of the constellations, just one common reference
satellite is sufficient for both constellations, resulting in a
stronger combined model for relative positioning.

In this contribution we experimentally determine the
DISBs for phase and code, not only between GPS and the
Galileo-IOV data (i.e. L1-E1 and L5-E5a), but also be-
tween Galileo and BeiDou (E5b-B2), as well as between
GPS/Galileo and QZSS, with QZSS transmitting on the
three GPS frequency bands. The analysis is based on zero
and short baselines formed by multi-GNSS receivers of
several manufacturers, which comprise Trimble, Septen-
trio, Javad, Leica and Novatel. Zero and short (less than
100 meter) baselines are advantageous for the estimation
of the DISBs, since the differential atmospheric errors are
completely canceled out (zero baselines), or, reduce to an
insignificant level (short baselines). In addition, for zero
baselines multipath effects are largely eliminated. These
zero and short baseline data sets are collected by multi-
GNSS receivers that are part of the worldwide Multi-
GNSS EXperiment (MGEX) network [6].

2. ESTIMATION OF DIFFERENTIAL INTER-
SYSTEM BIASES

Traditionally, real-time kinematic (RTK) applications,
i.e. positioning requiring centimeter level accuracy,
are based on first forming between-receiver single-
differenced (SD) phase and code observation equations,
eliminating satellite-dependent biases. Assume a rover
receiver with respect to a reference receiver, then the fol-
lowing SD observation equations can be set up, for satel-
lite s and frequency j, for a multi-GNSS receiver track-
ing measurements of two constellations, first for the first
constellation, referred to as constellation A, see e.g. [7]:

E(ϕ1A
j ) = ρ1A +δtAj

E(ϕs
j) = ρs +δtAj +λja

1As
j

E(p1Aj ) = ρ1A +dtAj
E(psj) = ρs +dtAj

(1)

for j = 1, . . . , fA and s = 2A, . . . ,mA. The expectation
operator is denoted as E(·). Furthermore, ϕs

j and psj de-
note the SD observables for phase and code, respectively;
ρs denotes the SD receiver-satellite range; δtAj and dtAj
the SD receiver clock parameters for phase and code, re-
spectively; and a1As

j denotes the double-differenced (DD)
ambiguity parameter (in cycle), which is defined as the
difference of a SD ambiguity with respect to the SD am-
biguity of another satellite, referred to as pivot satellite,
i.e. a1As

j = asj −a1Aj , and this ambiguity is an integer pa-
rameter. Thus, despite the observations being single dif-
ferenced, we may parameterize the ambiguities as double

differences. As a consequence of this, the interpretation
of phase and code receiver clocks, as well as ambiguities
reads as follows:

δtAj = dt+ λj(δ
A
j + a1Aj )

dtAj = dt+ dAj
(2)

with dt the SD receiver clock (in meter), and δAj (in cycle)
as well as dAj (in meter) the SD receiver hardware delays
for phase and code. Note that the SD ambiguity of the
pivot satellite, i.e. a1Aj gets lumped to the receiver clock
for phase. For the second constellation, referred to as B,
we can set up similar SD observation equations:

E(ϕ1B
l ) = ρ1B +δtBl

E(ϕq
l ) = ρq +δtBl +λla

1Bq
l

E(p1Bl ) = ρ1B +dtBl
E(pql ) = ρq +dtBl

(3)

for l = 1, . . . , fB and q = 2B , . . . ,mB . It is furthermore
assumed that the differential atmospheric delays can be
neglected (zero/short baselines), such that there are no
unknown atmospheric parameters to be estimated.

The (biased) receiver hardware delays of both constel-
lations, i.e. δAj and δBl for phase, and dAj and dBl for
code, are assumed to be different between the two con-
stellations, despite the signals are tracked inside one re-
ceiver, even if the frequencies are identical [8]. For both
GNSSs also different pivot satellites are used, as to de-
fine the double-differenced (DD) ambiguities. Instead of
solving the SD observation equations, we may also form
DD observation equations by taking the difference of a
SD observation with the SD of the pivot satellite, elimi-
nating the receiver hardware biases, for constellation A:

E(ϕ1As
j ) = E(ϕs

j − ϕ1A
j ) = ρ1As + λja

1As
j

E(p1As
j ) = E(psj − p1Aj ) = ρ1As (4)

for s = 2A, . . . ,mA. For constellation B similar DD
observation equations can be set up.

For frequencies that are identical between constellations
A and B, we can also form double differences of one con-
stellation with respect to the pivot satellite of the other
constellation [9]. Suppose we take the pivot satellite of
constellation A, then the observations at the identical fre-
quencies of constellation B, denoted using subscript o,
can be differenced with respect to this pivot satellite, such
that their DD observation equations become:

E(ϕ1A1B
o ) = ρ1A1B +λoδ

AB
o

E(ϕ1Aq
o ) = ρ1Aq +λoδ

AB
o +λoa

1Bq
o

E(p1A1B
o ) = ρ1A1B +dAB

o

E(p1Aq
o ) = ρ1Aq +dAB

o

(5)

for q = 2B , . . . ,mB . Note that we have one additional
Galileo double-difference for phase and code (between
the pivot satellites of both constellations), but also one ad-
ditional parameter for both phase and code, and these are
referred to as Differential Inter-System Biases (DISBs):

δAB
o = (δBo − δAo ) + (a1Bo − a1Ao )
dAB
o = dBo − dAo

(6)



Table 1. Frequencies and wavelengths of GPS, Galileo, BeiDou and QZSS (1E6 can only be tracked under Galileo’s
commercial service; 2 The QZSS LEX (L-band EXperiment) signal is designed to enable high-accuracy positioning in
real-time through transmission of precise correction messages [5]).

Frequency (MHz) 1575.42 1561.098 1278.75 1268.52 1227.60 1207.14 1191.795 1176.45
Wavelength (cm) 19.03 19.20 23.44 23.63 24.42 24.83 25.15 25.48
GPS (G) L1 L2 L5
Galileo (E) E1 E61 E5b E5 E5a
BeiDou (C) B1 B3 B2
QZSS (J) L1 LEX2 L2 L5

Table 2. Overview of constellations tracked by the multi-
GNSS receivers in the tests (Y = yes; N = no). CUT =
Curtin University, Perth, Australia; USN = United States
Naval Observatory, Washington DC, US; SIN = Nanyang
Technological University, Singapore; UNB = University
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, Canada; WTZ = BKG,
Wetzell, Germany.

Station ID Receiver type G E C J
CUT0 Trimble NetR9 Y Y Y Y
CUT1 Septentrio PolaRx4 Y Y Y N
CUT2 Trimble NetR9 Y Y Y Y
CUT3 Javad TRE-G3TH Y Y Y Y
USN4 Septentrio PolaRx4 Y Y N N
USN5 Novatel OEM6 Y Y N N
SIN1 Trimble NetR9 Y Y Y Y
SIN0 Javad TRE-G3TH Y Y N Y
UNB3 Trimble NetR9 Y Y Y N
UNBD Javad TRE-G2T Y Y N N
UNBS Septentrio PolaRxS Y Y Y N
WTZ2 Leica GR25 Y Y N N
WTZ3 Javad TRE-G3TH Y Y N N
WTZR Leica GRX1200+GNSS Y Y N N

where the phase DISB parameter is biased by the integer
ambiguity between the pivot satellites of both constella-
tions.

Knowing the DISBs, we can correct the phase and code
observation equations of constellation B to improve the
strength of the short-baseline model and consequently
ambiguity resolution and RTK positioning. Let us denote
the phase and code ISB corrections as:

E(δ̃AB
o ) = δBo − δAo + zo

E(d̃AB
o ) = dBo − dAo

(7)

with zo ∈ Z, the (unknown) integer inter-system am-
biguity for the data set from which the ISBs are esti-
mated. This notation is used as to discriminate this ambi-

guity from the inter-system ambiguity present in the ob-
servations that are corrected. The ISB-corrected single-
differenced phase and code observation equations of con-
stellation B become:

E(ϕ̃q
o) = E(ϕq

o − λoδ̃
AB
o ) = ρq + δtAo + λoã

1Aq
o

E(p̃qo) = E(pqo − d̃AB
o ) = ρq + dtAo

(8)
for q = 1B, . . . ,mB and with the estimable integer ambi-
guity ã1Aq

o = a1Aq
o −zo. From this it can be seen that it is

not needed to know the integer z0, since it gets estimable
lumped to another integer, a1Aq

o . In practice, it may be
handy to subtract the integer that is closest to δ̃AB

o , such
that the phase ISB becomes a fractional correction. Due
to the phase and code ISB corrections, the single differ-
ences of constellation B become parameterized into the
(biased) receiver clocks of constellation A, that thus can
be eliminated by double differencing with respect to the
pivot satellite of constellation A:

E(ϕ̃1Aq
o ) = E(ϕ̃q

o − ϕ1A
o ) = ρ1Aq + λoã

1Aq
o

E(p̃1Aq
o ) = E(p̃qo − p1Ao ) = ρ1Aq (9)

for q = 1B, . . . ,mB . Now both DD observables as well
as the estimable integer ambiguity for constellation B are
relative to the pivot satellite of constellation A.

3. SELECTION OF MULTI-GNSS DATA

Table 2 presents an overview of the multi-GNSS receivers
used for the estimation of the DISBs. All receivers that
are grouped together (separated by the horizontal lines)
are co-located: they are either connected to one common
antenna to form a zero baseline, or to their own antenna
to form a short baseline. The receivers with identifica-
tion CUT are owned by Curtin University, where CUT0 is
collecting data as part of the IGS-MGEX network, which
also holds for the other receivers in the table (i.e. USN,
SIN, UNB and WTZ). The only non-zero baselines are
UNB3-UNBD and UNB3-UNBS, which are both short
baselines of less than 20 m, as well as WTZ2-WTZR, a
short baseline of almost 70 m.

As can be seen from Table 2, the baselines are formed by
multi-GNSS receivers of different manufacturers. Trim-
ble, Septentrio and Javad receivers are most used in



the zero and short baseline setups. Other receivers are
from Leica and Novatel. Note that for the Septentrio,
Javad and Leica two different receiver types are involved:
the Septentrio PolaRx4 and PolaRxS, the Javad TRE-
G3TH and TRE-G2T, and the Leica GRX1200+GNSS
and GR25. Although all involved receivers track GPS
and Galileo data, BeiDou data are only available for re-
ceivers in Australia (CUT) and Canada (UNB). Data of
the single Japanese QZSS satellite are only tracked by
the receivers in Australia (CUT) and Singapore (SIN).

4. RESULTS OF DISB ESTIMATION

For several days in 2013 we estimated DISBs between
the identical frequencies of GPS, Galileo, BeiDou and
QZSS, based on the zero and short baseline data for the
receivers given in Table 2. For the computation of the
satellite positions we used broadcast ephemeris for all
constellations. In this section we will first present the
results for the DISBs between GPS and Galileo (i.e. L1-
E1 and L5-E5a), after that between Galileo and BeiDou
(E5b-B2) and finally between GPS and QZSS (L1, L2
and L5 for both constellations), as well as Galileo and
QZSS (E1-L1 and E5a-L5).

4.1. Estimated DISBs between GPS and Galileo

As can be seen from Table 2, all receivers track data of
both GPS and Galileo, so for all baselines it is possi-
ble to estimate DISBs between the constellations. As
example, Figures 1 and 2 show the DISBs estimated
for short (20 m) baselines UNB3-UNBD (Trimble-Javad)
and UNB3-UNBS (Trimble-Septentrio). In addition, Fig-
ures 3 and 4 depict the results for zero baseline WTZ2-
WTZ3 (Leica-Javad) and short (70 m) baseline WTZ2-
WTZR (Leica-Leica). Plotted are the estimated DISBs,
including their standard deviation based on the assump-
tion that they are constant in time. The figures show that
the estimated DISBs are non-zero, except for the Leica-
Leica baseline, but they are reasonably stable during the
time span. The noisier behavior after 8:00h GPST in Fig-
ures 1 and 2 is due to the lower elevation of the satel-
lites that are used for the estimation of the DISBs at that
time. Also multipath may have some effect here. The
gaps in the time-series are caused by absence of observa-
tions, since both GPS and Galileo satellites are not con-
tinuously in view (for GPS we only used data of the 4
Block-IIF satellites that transmit the L5 signal).

The estimated phase and code DISB values shown in Fig-
ures 1, 2, 3 and 4 are consistent with the values obtained
for other days, as well as for receivers at other locations.
Similar values were obtained in [3], where DISBs are
computed for mixed-receiver baselines, though restricted
to the L1-E1 combination. To summarize, Tables 3 and
4, as well as Tables 5 and 6, present consistent values
for the phase and code DISBs for all combinations of re-
ceiver manufacturers as present in Table 2, based on the

Table 3. Observed and derived (fractional) phase DISBs
[cycle] for GPS L1 and Galileo E1. The phase DISB
is presented as a fraction within the interval −0.5 ≤
DISB ≤ 0.5 cycle. The values in italics are not esti-
mated from real data (observed), but derived values.

Javad Leica Novatel Sept. Trimble
Javad 0 0.50 0 0 0.21
Leica -0.50 0 -0.50 -0.50 -0.29
Novatel 0 0.50 0 0 -0.21
Sept. 0 0.50 0 0 0.21
Trimble -0.21 0.29 0.21 -0.21 0

Table 4. Observed and derived code DISBs [meter] for
GPS L1 and Galileo E1. The values in italics are not
estimated from real data (observed), but derived values.

Javad Leica Novatel Sept. Trimble
Javad 0 17.0 22.2 0 -2.0
Leica -17.0 0 5.2 -17.0 -19.0
Novatel -22.2 -5.2 0 -22.2 -24.2
Sept. 0 17.0 22.2 0 -2.0
Trimble 2.0 19.0 24.2 2.0 0

values we have ’observed’ (estimated) from the different
baseline setups. In the tables the fractional phase DISBs
are presented as values between –0.50 cyc and +0.50 cyc.
We remark that a fractional phase DISB of –0.50 cyc is
equivalent to a value of +0.50 cyc, since we may add an
arbitrary integer. Note from the tables that for both phase
and code there are combinations of mixed receivers for
which the DISBs can be ignored (e.g. Javad-Septentrio
for L1-E1). In addition to these ’observed’ values, Ta-
bles 3, 4, as well as Tables 5 and 6 also contain values for
receiver combinations for which we did not have baseline
data available and which could not be estimated. How-
ever, from the values estimated from the receiver com-
binations that are observed, it is possible to predict or
derive the DISB values for other combinations.

To see this, assume we have receivers of four different
manufacturers, denoted as a, b, c and d. For the DISBs of
these receivers we can set up the following table (for in
this case phase, but for code it goes along similar lines):

c d
a δac δad
b δbc δbd

(10)

Note that when taking the difference of two columns
yields the same value for each row (also holds for dif-
ferencing between rows). where δac = δc − δa, etc. The
DISB of a receiver pair that has not been observed, can
be predicted based on the following condition:

(δac − δad)− (δbc − δbd) = 0 (11)



Table 5. Observed and derived (fractional) phase DISBs
[cycle] for GPS L5 and Galileo E5a. The phase DISB
is presented as a fraction within the interval −0.5 ≤
DISB ≤ 0.5 cycle. The values in italics are not esti-
mated from real data (observed), but derived values.

Javad Leica Novatel Sept. Trimble
Javad 0 0.50 0.50 0.50 -0.03
Leica -0.50 0 0 0 0.47
Novatel -0.50 0 0 0 0.47
Sept. -0.50 0 0 0 0.47
Trimble 0.03 -0.47 -0.47 -0.47 0

Table 6. Observed and derived code DISBs [meter] for
GPS L5 and Galileo E5a. The values in italics are not
estimated from real data (observed), but derived values.

Javad Leica Novatel Sept. Trimble
Javad 0 19.5 24.4 0 -6.0
Leica -19.5 0 4.9 -19.5 -25.5
Novatel -24.4 -4.9 0 -24.4 -30.4
Sept. 0 19.5 24.4 0 -6.0
Trimble 6.0 25.5 30.4 6.0 0

For example, for a = Novatel, b = Trimble, c = Nova-
tel, d = Septentrio, the code DISB between Trimble and
Novatel can be predicted as δbc = (δac − δad) + δbd =
0 + 24.4 + 6.0 = 30.4. These ’predicted’ values should
of course be verified by means of real observations. For
some receiver combinations for which we have predicted
the DISBs, the predicted values can be confirmed by the
observed values of others [3, 4].

4.2. Estimated DISBs between Galileo and BeiDou

Similar to the identical frequencies of GPS and Galileo,
the DISBs can be estimated between the identical fre-
quency of Galileo and BeiDou, i.e. E5b and B2. Fig-
ures 5 and 6 show the phase and code DISBs estimated
for zero baselines CUT0-CUT1 and CUT0-CUT3, as
well as the 20-m baseline UNB3-UNBS. Both baselines
CUT0-CUT1 and UNB3-UNBS combine a Trimble with
a Septentrio, where the type of Septentrio receiver is
a PolaRx4 for CUT1 and a PolaRxS for UNBS. Base-
line CUT0-CUT3 is a Trimble-Javad combination. Since
we only have BeiDou data available based on receivers
of three manufacturers, we are only able to present re-
sults for combinations of Javad, Septentrio and Trimble.
The estimated DISBs are reasonable constant in time for
CUT0-CUT3, see Fig. 5 (right), as well as for UNB3-
UNBS, where the DISBs are estimated for time spans on
two different days: 1 April 2013, see Fig. 6 (left), vs.
17 October 2013, see Fig. 6 (right), although it is sus-

Table 7. Observed (fractional) phase DISBs [cycle] for
Galileo E5b and BeiDou B2. The phase DISB is pre-
sented as a fraction within the interval −0.5 ≤ DISB ≤
0.5 cycle. The upper table presents the phase DISB
values before the update of the Septentrio firmware (at
CUT1); the lower table those after the update.

Javad Sept. Trimble
Javad 0 -0.48 0.09
Sept. 0.48 0 -0.43
Trimble -0.09 0.43 0

Javad Sept. Trimble
Javad 0 0.02 0.09
Sept. -0.02 0 0.07
Trimble -0.09 -0.07 0

Table 8. Observed code DISBs [meter] for Galileo E5b
and BeiDou B2.

Javad Sept. Trimble
Javad 0 0.3 -2.6
Sept. -0.3 0 -2.9
Trimble 2.6 2.9 0

pected that multipath is biasing the results somewhat.

In Fig. 5 (left), which shows the estimated DISBs for
zero baseline CUT0-CUT1 during the full day of 2 Au-
gust 2013, the phase DISB shows a jump of –0.5 cyc at
about 7:36h GPST. The DISBs of zero baseline CUT0-
CUT3 however do not show such a jump at that time,
see Fig. 5 (right). The cause for this jump can be ex-
plained as follows. At that point of time the firmware of
the Septentrio receiver at CUT1 was updated, to account
for a 0.5 cycle offset between the Geostationary and the
other satellites of BeiDou [10], which resulted in a 0.5 cy-
cle shift of the DISB between the Trimble and Septentrio
receiver. While the Trimble and Javad receivers experi-
ence a similar cycle offset, their receiver firmware has not
been updated so far. Also the firmware of the Septentrio
receiver at UNBS in Canada has not been updated yet, as
the estimated phase DISB is still (17 October 2013) at the
’old’ level of 0.43 cyc, see Figure 6 (right).

4.3. Estimated DISBs between GPS/Galileo and
QZSS

QZSS transmits its signals on all three GPS frequencies,
which are identical to two Galileo frequencies. We will
compute DISBs based on the (currently) four GPS Block-
IIF satellites that transmit all three frequencies. Since
QZSS transmits the new L2C signal, the GPS L2C will
be used in the DISB computation. Concerning L1, de-
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Figure 1. Estimated (fractional) phase DISBs (top) and code DISBs (bottom) between GPS L1 and Galileo-IOV E1 for
short baseline between (left:) UNB3 (Trimble) and UNBD (Javad), and (right:) UNB3 (Trimble) and UNBS (Septen-
trio), during 17-Oct-13. The top row of the plots shows the fractional phase DISBs; the bottom row the code DISBs.
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UNB3−UNBS: phase DISB for L5−E5a; mean =     −0.467 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 17−Oct−2013
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UNB3−UNBS: code DISB for L5−E5a; mean =      6.014 m; stdev =      0.014 m;  @ 17−Oct−2013
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Figure 2. Estimated (fractional) phase DISBs (top) and code DISBs (bottom) between GPS L5 and Galileo-IOV E5a for
short baseline between (left:) UNB3 (Trimble) and UNBD (Javad), and (right:) UNB3 (Trimble) and UNBS (Septen-
trio), during 17-Oct-13. The top row of the plots shows the fractional phase DISBs; the bottom row the code DISBs.
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WTZ2−WTZ3: phase DISB for L1−E1 ; mean =     −0.497 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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WTZ2−WTZ3: code DISB for L1−E1 ; mean =    −16.901 m; stdev =      0.015 m;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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WTZ2−WTZR: phase DISB for L1−E1 ; mean =      0.003 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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WTZ2−WTZR: code DISB for L1−E1 ; mean =      0.059 m; stdev =      0.016 m;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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Figure 3. Estimated (fractional) phase DISBs (top) and code DISBs (bottom) between GPS L1 and Galileo-IOV E1 for
zero baseline between (left:) WTZ2 (Leica) and WTZ3 (Javad), and short baseline between (right:) WTZ2 (Leica) and
WTZR (Leica), during 5-Sep-13. The top row of the plots shows the fractional phase DISBs; the bottom row the code
DISBs.
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WTZ2−WTZ3: phase DISB for L5−E5a; mean =     −0.499 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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WTZ2−WTZ3: code DISB for L5−E5a; mean =    −19.515 m; stdev =      0.015 m;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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WTZ2−WTZR: phase DISB for L5−E5a; mean =      0.005 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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WTZ2−WTZR: code DISB for L5−E5a; mean =     −0.032 m; stdev =      0.014 m;  @ 05−Sep−2013
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Figure 4. Estimated (fractional) phase DISBs (top) and code DISBs (bottom) between GPS L5 and Galileo-IOV E5a for
zero baseline between (left:) WTZ2 (Leica) and WTZ3 (Javad), and short baseline between (right:) WTZ2 (Leica) and
WTZR (Leica), during 5-Sep-2013. The top row of the plots shows the fractional phase DISBs; the bottom row the code
DISBs.
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CUT0−CUT1: phase DISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =      0.096 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 02−Aug−2013
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CUT0−CUT1: code DISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =      2.867 m; stdev =      0.007 m;  @ 02−Aug−2013
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CUT0−CUT3: phase DISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =     −0.091 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 02−Aug−2013
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CUT0−CUT3: code DISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =      2.566 m; stdev =      0.007 m;  @ 02−Aug−2013
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Figure 5. Estimated (fractional) phase DISBs (top) and code DISBs (bottom) between Galileo-IOV E5b and BeiDou
B2 for zero baseline between (left:) CUT0 (Trimble) and CUT1 (Septentrio), and (right:) CUT0 (Trimble) and CUT3
(Javad), during 2-Aug-13. The top row of the plots shows the fractional phase DISBs; the bottom row the code DISBs.
At 7:36 GPST the firmware of the Septentrio receiver at CUT1 was updated, to account for a 0.5 cycle offset between the
Geostationary and the other satellites of BeiDou [10], resulting in a 0.5 cycle shift of the DISB between the Trimble and
Septentrio receiver. Before the firmware update the mean phase DISB was 0.43 cyc; after the shift –0.07 cyc.
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UNB3−UNBS: phase ISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =      0.429 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 01−Apr−2013
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UNB3−UNBS: code ISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =      2.797 m; stdev =      0.013 m;  @ 01−Apr−2013
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UNB3−UNBS: phase DISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =      0.426 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 17−Oct−2013
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UNB3−UNBS: code DISB for E5b−B2 ; mean =      3.028 m; stdev =      0.013 m;  @ 17−Oct−2013
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Figure 6. Estimated (fractional) phase DISBs (top) and code DISBs (bottom) between Galileo-IOV E5b and BeiDou B2
for short baseline between UNB3 (Trimble) and UNBS (Septentrio), during 1-Apr-13 (left) and 17-Oct-13 (right). A gap
in the time series means there are no Galileo and BeiDou satellites tracked at the same time. In this case the firmware of
the Septentrio receiver has not yet been updated.
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SIN1−SIN0: phase DISB for L1−L1 ; mean =     −0.001 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 02−Sep−2013
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SIN1−SIN0: code DISB for L1−L1 ; mean =      1.559 m; stdev =      0.011 m;  @ 02−Sep−2013
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SIN1−SIN0: phase DISB for L2−L2 ; mean =     −0.000 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 02−Sep−2013
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SIN1−SIN0: code DISB for L2−L2 ; mean =      3.986 m; stdev =      0.011 m;  @ 02−Sep−2013
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SIN1−SIN0: phase DISB for L5−L5 ; mean =     −0.000 cyc; stdev =      0.001 cyc;  @ 02−Sep−2013
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SIN1−SIN0: code DISB for L5−L5 ; mean =      1.465 m; stdev =      0.011 m;  @ 02−Sep−2013
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Figure 7. Estimated (fractional) phase DISBs (top) and code DISBs (bottom) between GPS and QZSS for zero baseline
between SIN1 (Trimble) and SIN0 (Javad), during 2-Sep-13, for L1C-L1C (top left), L2X-L2X (top right) and L5X-
L5X (bottom). A gap in the time series means there are no GPS (Block-IIF) and QZSS satellites tracked at the same
time.



Table 9. Observed DISBs for GPS and QZSS between
Trimble and Javad.

phase DISB code DISB
L1-L1 0 cyc 1.6 m
L2-L2 0 cyc 4.0 m
L5-L5 0 cyc 1.5 m

Table 10. Observed DISBs for Galileo and QZSS be-
tween Trimble and Javad.

phase DISB code DISB
E1-L1 0.21 cyc -0.4 m
E5a-L5 -0.03 cyc -4.5 m

pending on the receiver type different QZSS L1 observ-
able types can be tracked on this frequency, such as L1C
and L1X. Here we assume that both receivers forming
the baseline track identical observable types (thus either
L1C or L1X). Note from Table 2 that QZSS data are only
received by the Trimble and Javad receivers, so we only
present DISB results for this pair of mixed receivers.

Figure 7 shows the estimated DISBs between the three
frequencies of GPS and QZSS obtained for zero baseline
SIN1-SIN0, for 2 September 2013. As can be seen, the
phase DISBs can be ignored, but this does not hold for the
code DISBs. The mean values are given in Table 9. For
the same baseline and the same day we also estimated the
DISBs between the two identical frequencies of Galileo
and QZSS, see Table 10 for their mean values. Note that
these values are consistent with the values that can be
predicted based on the estimated GPS-Galileo DISBs and
the GPS-QZSS DISBs for the same receiver pair.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this contribution we presented values for the DISBs
based on multi-frequency phase and code data of current
GPS, Galileo, BeiDou and QZSS, for different combina-
tions of mixed multi-GNSS receiver pairs. Knowledge
of these DISBs may strengthen the combined constella-
tion model for ambiguity resolution based high-precision
positioning, since when they are known, for the identi-
cal frequencies between constellations it is sufficient to
take a pivot satellite from only one of the constellations
to form double differences. We have demonstrated that
for receiver pairs of the same manufacturer these DISBs
can be ignored, whereas for many combinations of mixed
receiver pairs the DISBs are present and significant, how-
ever very stable in time and may therefore be calibrated.
However, we finally remark that the estimated/predicted
DISB values as presented in this paper are based on lim-
ited data sets and should therefore be used with caution.
More data processing is needed for verification.
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